STUDENTS' COUNCIL
VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS

Tuesday, November 6, 2007
Council Chambers 2-1 University Hall

VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS  (SC 2007-15)

2007-15/1  SPEAKER'S BUSINESS
Meeting called to order at 6:03 pm

2007-15/2  PRESENTATIONS

2007-15/2a  Writing Task Force- Presented by Dr. David Slomp, Dr. Beth Virtanen, and
Betsy Sargent. Sponsored by Michael Janz.

SAMUEL/WISHEU MOVED TO postpone item 07-15/2a until December 4, 2007

Motion: CARRIED

2007-15/2b  “Student at Large” about Council Outreach- Presented by Michael Kwan.
Sponsored by Mark Hnatiuk and Jordan Zhang.

HNATIUK/ZHANG MOVED THAT the presentation be presented

Motion: CARRIED

GAMBLE/PROKOPIUK MOVED TO suspend standing orders in order to end
the presentation

Motion: CARRIED

HNATIUK MOVED TO reinstate council food

Speaker: Motion is out of order

HNATIUK/STITT MOVED TO suspend standing orders

Point of Order: McKinney, “I believe the presentation was about Council
Outreach and not specifically the food.”

Speaker: Not well taken

Point of Order: Payne, “Do we not need to justify why you want us to suspend
Speaker: Point well taken

Motion (sus): FAILED

PAYNE MOVED TO appeal the decision of the chair

Motion (appeal): FAILED

2007-15/3 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORT

Oral report from VP Student Life

Oral report, on behalf of President, from VP Student Life

Oral report, on behalf of VP External, from VP Student Life

2007-15/4 QUESTION PERIOD

WISHEU/ GELLER MOVED TO adjourn

Motion: CARRIED